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HIS LECTURE by Professor Laurence A. Stoddart is the
T
fourth in a series presented annually by a scholar chosen
from the resident faculty at the Utah State Agricultural College.
The occasion expresses one of the broad purposes of the College
Faculty Association which is a voluntary association of mem~
bers of the faculty. These lectures appear under the Associa~
tions auspices as defined in Article II of its Constitution,
amended in May, 1941 :
"The purpose of the Organization shall be ... to encourage
intellectual growth and development of its members . . . by
sponsoring an Annual Faculty Research Lecture ... The lec~
turer shall be a resident member of the faculty selected by a
special committee which is appointed each year for this purpose
and which shall take into account in making its selection, the
research record of the group and the dignity of the occasion .
. . . The lecture shall be a report of the lecturer's own findings
in a field of knowledge ... The Association shall express its
interest by printing and distributing copies of the Annual
Research Lecture."
Professor Stoddart was elected by the committee to the
fourth lectureship thus sponsored. On behalf of the members
of the Association we are happy to present Professor Stoddart's
paper: "RANGE LAND OF AMERICA AND SOME
RESEARCH ON ITS MANAGEMENT."
COMMITTEE ON FACULTY RESEARCH

FOREWORD ·
following review of the field of range management and
TofHEresearch
findings in the field at the Utah State
Agricul~

tural College was prepared at the request of the College Faculty
Association as the fourth of a series of lectures presented
annually to the faculty. Appreciation is hereby expressed to
the Faculty Association. which made possible the publication
of this report and to the Utah State Agricultural College and its
Agricultural Experiment Station under which most of the re~
search reported herein was done.
LAURENCE A. STODDART
January 1945
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RANGE LAND OF AMERICA
AND SOME RESEARCH ON ITS MANAGEMENT
,\ LTHOUGH grazing of livestock has been a practice and a
of man almost from his beginning only recently
has range management reached anything approaching a pre~
cise science. Although ' trials and errors over the years brought to
light much practical methodology for assuring high production from
grazing land, still it remained for the plant physiologist and ecologist
to find the whys and wherefores, and to advance new methods and
new thoughts which promise to increase productivity still further
and at the same time maintain the great range resource.
The peculiar land situation that marked America in her forma~
tive years had much to do with the philosophy of early livestock
growers. To understand this philosophy, we must remember the free~
dem and the vastness of frontier America. Graziers owned little or no
land and their movements were known to few and questioned by
none. The plentiful forage is evidenced now by words of early ad~
venturers. as Fremont's " ... tremendous areas of luxuriant grass-an
inexhaustible supply"; Lewis and Clark's "These western ranges
have a luxuriant grass cover and will supply enough feed for all the
cows in all the world"; and Bradley's " .. . good, fine grasses grow
evenly all over the country-I believe that all the flocks and herds in
the world could find ample pasturage [here]." Herdsmen rested se~
cure in the knowledge that over the next ridge was more feed free to
the first comer.
.
As in all parallel situations. the very plenty of the range induced
lack of appreciation of its value. There resulted an almost complete
disregard for conservation. This feeling was seriously aggravated by
the federal government's land policy which allowed free use of the
vast majority of the public lands without supervision or control. As
competition increased and the land became more and more fully used.
the free~use policy encouraged the man who got there first. who
brought the most animals. or who grazed the closest. No benefit could
possibly result from conservative use; indeed. such practice was
fraught with danger since good feed encouraged the encroachment of
neighboring herdsmen. Misuse. resulting primarily from overuse.
was the natural result. especially on public lands.
Overuse was furthered by the fact that America's early~day
ranchers were often old~world farmers accustomed to highly produc~
tive land. As these immigrants and the eastern farmers migrated
westward they met increasingly arid land-land whose limitations
and whose management they little understood. Only in recent years
has the inherent!y low production of the western range been general~
ly understood. This is evidenced not alone by the prevalence of range
overuse but py. the whole history and philosophy behind the sett1e~
ment of the West. Again. federal land policy has erred. The federal
homestead laws generally limiting the acreage available to individual
ranchers to 320 acres or. at best. to 640 acres. demonstrate lack of
understanding of the West even among leaders of the government.
The maximum acreage allowed was but a tenth of that necessary for
an economic livestock production and such limitation was an inevit~
able stimulus to overuse of the land.

.L-\.. profession
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THE SCIENCE OF RANGE MANAGEMENT AND
ITS EVOLUTION
rrHE technical science of range management developed among
.1 federal land administrators, mostly from the Forest Service,
beginning about 1905; and later from the Grazing Service, beginning
in 1934. These men, charged as they were with conserving the na~
tion's lands, based the science on conservation of range resources.
Range lands, which these agencies were ordered to administer, are
known to have been in a condition far inferior to that which the
ecologist could expect from natural conditions existent, primarily
climate and soil. Indeed, the situation, at least locally, was such as to
cause immediate alarm. A fortunate result was the initiation of range
research chiefly through the establishment of forest and range experi~
ment stations by the Forest Service and to a lesser extent through the
Bureau of Plant Industry, the Bureau of Animal Industry, and the
state agricultural experiment stations; It seems apparent also, how~
ever, that, in the formative years of the science, there was an unfor~
tunate emphasis placed upon conservation at the expense of produc~
tion. The difference in emphasis is, perhaps, one of viewpoint or
philosophy rather than fact, for the concordance of range conserva~
tion and range production is immediately evident even to the unin~
formed. Nonetheless, stockmen have felt keenly and have openly
resented the lack of production emphasis on the part of range man~
agement technicians.
Technical range management to be valuable to livestock growers
must be practical. It must be founded upon common sense and
sound economics. Surely long~time economical range livestock pro~
duction can be based only upon conservation of the range land upon
which the industry is dependent. Range land is of value to mankind
only when it can be made to produce. Inevitably, then, range conser~
vation finds its justification only in maintenance of production. This
suggests the following as a definition of range management. Range
management is the science of planning and directing range use so as
to obtain the maximum livestock production consistent with conser.~
vation of the range resource and economic balance of the livestock
industry.
Care must be exercised in interpreting this definition because
conservation of range land should be considered only in terms of long
time~periods involving cycles of weather and sometimes slow im~
provement or deterioration of soil. Greatest immediate production
from the range unquestionably comes from overuse through large
numbers of livestock, prodUcing as a result of limited feed supply not
the greatest amount of meat or wool ~er animal, but nonetheless,
the greatest amount per acre of land. Technical range management,
then, reaches its zenith in this long~time forecasting, involving inti~
mate knowledge of the soil and its stability and of the plants which
bind the soil and feed the animals. As the sociologist and the physician prevent, diagnose, and cure the ills of mankind, so should the
range ecologist understand the delicate balance which nature· maip~
tains between the soil. the plant which it supports. and the animal
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which the plant feeds. So should he know the ability of soil and
plant complex to endure grazing and trampling from livestock, and
know and diagnose their illnesses and prescribe their cure. The
complexity of such a science is at once apparent for it involves care~
ful application and correlation of soil science, botany, and animal
husbandry, all of which must be guided by the practical require~
ments of good economics.
Further complexity is introduced by thE7 requirement that land
utilization must be understood and correlated with the demands of
mankind. This is an era of multiple use of land-a use which involves
correlation between all interests concerned with the land. Range
lands depends upon farm land for stability and balance; use of the
two must be correlated. Non~farmed land is used by domestic ani~
mals but it also supports game and wildlife of all forms, even fishes .
It yields timber, minerals, and water. The gathering and controlled
liberation of water is perhaps the most important yet least understood
of all functions of western land. Much of the mountainous range is
the watershed from which comes the water for culinary purposes,
power, and irrigation-water which is the very life~blood of civiliza~
tion, industry, and agriculture. Maintaining watershed stability is a
fundamental part of intelligent range management.
Broad understanding of the economic and scientific relationships
between these many industries and interests has l,e d to multiple land
use over much of the West. The thought that range management is
for the benefit of the livestock industry, alone, represents a narrow
viewpoint. Over a very large percentage of the range land, livestock
production is not the sole consideration or interest of the range mana~
ger. Economic balance between range livestock interests and the
many other interests of the land must be given careful attention and
study to insure the . greatest benefit to humanity from its greatest
resource-the land.
THE HISTORY OF THE RANGE
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THE development of the range livestock industry was an intimate
part of the settlement of Ame~ica, and early history of the nation
is filled with the drama and legend of the range. In many ways the
range determined the course of the early pioneers and influenced
the settlement and the entire industrial development of the West.
When the pioneer first reached the western range, it was heavily
populated by game animals which, at least locally, more or less fully
used the forage produced. It has been estimated (17) that a
., grazing game population equivalent to more than 50 million animal
units1 once lived on the land of the United States.
Domestic livestock are believed to have entered territory now
a part of the United States in the year 1540 when Coronado brought
stock into the southwest. New introductions followed rapidly there~
~fter, especially into the early Spanish settlements of the Southwest
Including California, but the growing of livestock as a major industry
did not develop on the western range until after 1800. Previously,
livestock raising in America was confined largely to small opera~
' One animal unit equals approximately one cow or 5 sheep.
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tions in the East. Western production began in earnest about 1830
when these eastern producers, migrating westward, met the Texas
stock growers moving northward in the Mississippi Valley. Here,
the wealth of grass, the gradually improving railroad system which·
facilitated marketing , and the diminishing opposition from Indians
combined to create opportunities unparalleled in history.
In the decade following 1865, the great Texas trail herds marked
an epoch in range history. Soldiers returning from the Civil War
found opportunities for fabulous wealth in driving great herds of live~
stock from the densely stocked Texas ranges northward to market.
H erds of sometimes 2000 to 3000 longhorns were driven over
hazardous trails 500 to 1,000 miles long. These animals were mar~
keted as grass fat steers sometimes after as much as a year en route.
Breeding herds were trailed north as far as Canada and west to
California. The westward~moving pioneers proved to be a good
market for livestock and soon cattle virtually replaced the great
buffalo herds on the range. By 1885, much of the western range was
fully stocked and the range livestock industry was an established
fact.
Much remained, however, to be learned about the cattle business,
and much was learned by bitter experience. The industry was
founded upon hopes for rapid and easy wealth and only years of
bitter experience showed that the ranges needed management and
that cattle needed care and attention if the industry were to prosper.
In 1886, ranchers learned that the western climate was tricky
and undependable when a terrible winter killed 4 of every 5 animals
over great areas of the plains. Severe drought followed and, with
no supplemental feed reserves, ranchers saw thousands upon thou~
sands of their animals starve. Terrific blizzards again the following
winter virtually wiped out many herds and all had suffered almost in~
surmountable losses.
Such a period, however, did much to stabilize the industry. Only
men who knew and loved the business remained to see it prosper
again. These had learned the importance of permanent headquarters,
feed reserves, and care and attention to their animals.
Although sheep were introduced to America in early times the
range sheep industry developed almost entirely after the Civil War.
Rapid development of the wool market and construction of railroads
. to carry the wool to eastern markets were the factors causing a
boom in sheep raising. The sheep raisers soon found that they had
certain advantages over cattlemen, chiefly because the animals were
easier to move about, and thus they were able to move to areas of
good feed and to make long moves with the season, to the deserts in
the winter, and to mountains in the summer. Many maintained no
headquarters and trespassed upon ranges which cattlemen felt were
their own by prior usage.
The encroachment of sheep on the range was a grave problem
to the cattle industry and bitter wars resulted. Slaughter of both
sheep and cattle was common and neither sheepman nor cowman was
safe from attack. Although this battle was long and bitter, the sheep
industry did become established and grew in stability and respect as
the years passed.
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The next serious problem facing both cowman and sheepman
was the advent of the settler. With the passing of time and the con~
struction of the railroads came the plow and the barbed-wire fence.
Slowly these two crowded the open range to a more and more limited
area and great farms and cities grew in its stead. Arid plains, deserts,
and mountains became the last retreat of the free open range. Federal
reservations brought still further curtailment.
The formation of national forests early in the 20th century
and federal grazing districts after the Taylor Act of 1934 terminated
most of the free range use in America and brought in its stead con~
trolled use involving payment for grazing of public ranges. These
agencies also required use of private lands to produce forage and
crops as a supplement to the public lands. Range lands as a result
have become dependent upon pasture and cultivated forages until
now straight range livestock operations are the exception rather than
the rule. With the security which accompanied the passage of free~
range, and with the resultant development of permanent improve~
ment and dependable supplemental feed supplies came the first
opportunity for real development and management of range land.
The western range passed from an era of exploitation to one of
planned use and management.
THE SIZE AND PRODUCTION OF THE RANGE
western range is not a land having peculiar adaptation to the
THE
production of livestock, but rather, it is the residue resulting from
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an era of settlement during which land adapted to cultivation or other
more intensive uses was removed from range use. Although peculiarly
well adapted to grazing use, actually this residue remains as live~
stock range because it is physically or economically unsuited to
other forms of production. Its limited use results in many cases from
alkaline, shallow, or stony soils: from steep and rU,g ged topography:
or from distance from markets, transportation facilities, and centers
of population. However, by far the most important factor limiting
the land to use as livestock range is climate, specifically, low precipi
tation. About one fifth of the western range receives an annual
precipitation of less than 10 inches and almost half receives less
than 15 inches, the approximate lower limit of successful dry land
farming (fig. 1). Most of the land receiving precipitation above 20
inches per year is mountainous, hence farming is prohibited by
topography. Valleys of rich and relatively level land must be farmed
largely through irrigation and their production must be correlated
in large measure with the demands of range livestock which graze
adjacent lands.
There are in the 17 western states about 1,162 million acres of
land of which roughly 187 million, or 16 percent, are farmed (table
1 ). Of th e remaining 975 million acres, an estimated 775 million
acres, or 67 percent of the total. may be classified as range land, the
remainder being mostly ungrazed forest, inaccessible mountains,
desert, roads, cities, and farmsteads . These 17 states support over
70 percent of the breeding sheep and breeding beef cattle produced
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in the United States (17). They produce a large part of the feeder
animals which are fattened in the midwest and eastern states.
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Fig. 1 Average annual precipitation for Western United States (17)

It is virtually impossible to evaluate the range livestock business
as a source of national wealth because herds may spend the entire
year on open range or they may never leave the farm. Varying with
weather conditions and other factors. a given herd may spend
materially more time on the range one year than another. Further.
it is impossible to analyze all the relationships that exist between
the range and the farm cropland much of which can be economically
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used only in conjunction with livestock production because of its
distance from market and the resultant unpracticality of direct mar~
keting of farm produce. Although much range, especially federal
TABLE 1. Land use in the 17 western states. (Data from U . S.
Census of 1940)
Total land
acres
Arizona ..................._... 72,691 ,200
California ... _...... _.. _._ 100.353.920
Colorado ............... _ .... 66.538.880
Idaho ... _.......... _.. _....... 52.997,120
Kansas ........... _....... _.... 52.552.320
M ontana ... _...... _......... 93.642.240
N ebraska ........... _......... 49,057,920
Nevada ........... _........... 70.273.280
New M exico ..._........... 77.767.040
North Dakota ... _........ _ 44.834.560
Oklahoma ... _............... 44.341.120
O regon ... _...... _.._......... 61 .664.000
South Dakota ... _...... _. 48.983.040
Texas ........... _...... _....... 168.732.160
U tah ................... _..._.... 52.701,440
W ashington ..._...... _... 42.865.280
W yoming ........... _....... 62.403.840
TOTAL ••• _ •....... .1,162.399.360

Total
farmed land*

Remainder
largely range

acres
731.132
8.652.376
8.013.655
3.929.063
28.032.648
10.134.404
21 ,679.171
487.940
2.198.314
23.478.392
15.831,216
4.041,484
16.922.646
33.018.883
1,367.263
6.229.339
2.054.203
186.802.129

acres
71,960.068
91,701,544
58.525.225
49.068.057
24.519.672
83.507.836
27.378.749
69.785.340
75.568.726
21.356.168
28.509.904
57.622.516
32.060.394
135,713.277
51.334.177
36.635.941
60.349.637
975.597.231

Farmed
percent
1.0
8.6
12.0
7.4
53.3
10.8
44.2
0.7
2.8
52.4
35.7
6.6
34.5
19.6
2.6
14.5
3.3
16.1

*Land used for crops plus cropland idle or fallow.

range, is leased at a price well below true market value, it is believed
that range in amount to support one animal unit of grazing for a
period of one month is worth approximately 50 cents yearly rental.
Assuming that the 775 million acres of range in the 17 western states
will support an animal unit~month on each 5 acres, there will result
an estimated rental value of 77,500,000 dollars or, capitalizing at 5
percent, a land value of 1.550,000,000 dollars. This great resource
and the many great industries that have evolved about it, and which
are wholly or in part dependent upon it, are surely worth a great
effort on the part of the American citizenry to protect and maintain.
Research and intelligent management are necessary if range land is
to reach its fullest and most productive use for the benefit of man.

THE HISTORY OF RANGE RESEARCH

INtheits demands
development, range research has in a large measure followed
of the livestock grower. Prior to 1900, his demands

were few because his problems were few. His demand for more in~
formation on range and livestock management arose when compe~
tition increased, when range land became scarce, when overuse
caused serious depletion and decrease in productivity, and when con~
trol of range use resulted in a definite allocation of range to the
individual which, in turn, made careful management a worthwhile
undertaking since it assured the individual that he, personally, would
benefit from any improvement resulting. Although isolated experi~
ments were conducted previous to 1910, these were mostly basic
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investigations in plant physiology and range seeding conducted by
the U. S. Forest Service. Organized comprehensive research on range
management in its entirety was not begun until about 1915. Since
that time both interest in and funds available for range research have
pyramided rapidly until almost none of the great range regions of
the West are without range experiment stations and technical aid.
The several great range research stations now existent in Ameri~
ca had their beginning with the establishment of the Santa Rita
Range Reserve south of Tucson. Arizona. in 1903. This station was
enlarged and research was begun in 1907 ~ the U. S. Bureau of
Plant Industry. In 1912. the Great Basin Experiment Station was
established in central Utah and the Tornada Experiment Station in
southern New Mexico by the U. S. Porest Service. Other important
early research stations include the northern Great Plains Field Sta~
tion at Mandan. North Dakota. established by the Bureau of Plant
Industry. the Ardmore Field Station in South Dakota. established by
the Bureaus of Animal and Plant Industry. the Poison Plant Experi~
ment Station in central Utah by the Bureau of Animal Industry. and
many state agricultural experiment stations. including Texas. Kansas.
Nevada. and California (19).
The great impetus to range research came in 1926 when a
division of range research was established in the branch of research
of the Forest Service. The passage · of the McSweeney~McNary
Forest Research Act in 1928 provided organization and funds for
developing improved methods of managing ranges and watersheds at
forest and range experiment stations. One of these stations was
established in each forest region. Range research at these stations is
directed along three lines. namely. grazing management. artificial
revegetation of ranges. and range~forage investigations. Many new
experimental ranges were established by the forest and range experi~
ment stations. important among which are the Desert Experimental
Range in western Utah. the San Joaguin Experimental Range in cen~
tral California. the Central Plains Experimental Range in northern
Colorado. and the Starkey Experimental Range in eastern Oregon
(19).
There have been developed in recent years many research pro~
grams which have a bearing upon range research although less direct~
ly so than the Forest Service studies. Included in this category are (a)
the U . S. Soil Conservation Service nurseries. (b) the Division of
Plant Exploration and Introduction of the U. S. Bureau of Plant
Industry. Soils and Agricultral Engineering. (c) the Sheep Experi~
ment Station and Western Sheep Breeding Laboratory. and the
Range Livestock Experiment Station under the U. S. Bureau of
Animal Industry. (d) the plant breeding program in the Division of
Forage Crops and Diseases under the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry.
Soils and Agricultural Engineering. and (e) the Fish and Wildlife
Service studies on big game and range rodents. All of the western
state agricultural experiment stations now support research programs
dealing directly or indirectly with range management and range live~
stock production.
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RANGE RESEARCH AT UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
ANGE research at the Utah State Agricultural College and the
R
Agricultural Experiment Station has been conducted under handicap of the lack of experimental range lands upon which many types of
controlled research would be possible. The college has a long-time
lease of 400 acres of mountainous summer range fenced into two
pastures, which is a part of the Cache National Forest and is located
22 miles east of Logan. In addition, small tracts of land have been
available for seeding trials and for physiological and ecological
studies but none of these has acreage sufficient to permit grazing. This
has at times limited the scope of investigations to the detriment of the
entire program, and has prohibited carrying some phases of the
work to a conclusive termination. Nevertheless it is hoped that the
investigations and fundamental research reported herein will aid in
developing a fuller understanding of the complex problem of range
management.
RANGE PLANT CHEMISTRY

Knowledge of chemical composition, palatability, and digestibility
of range vegetation ' is basic to a complete understanding of range
livestock nutrition. Of especial importance is information on possible
supplements, such as minerals or proteins, which may at small cost
balance the diet. By supplying some limiting factor it may be possible
not only to increase the productivity of an individual animal. but it
may also be possible to increase the efficiency of digestion and utilization of the forage and thus permit more animals to graze on a given
forage unit.
.
By far the most practical method of studying range deficiencies
is trial feeding of various supplements to animals on experimental
pastures. This direct approach has not been possible because of
insufficient experimental range, hence the less effective approach
has been followed wherein basic research on diet of the animals and
chemical composition and digestibility of the plants are studied.
To interpret fully and apply data on chemical composition of
range plants, it is necessary to know which plants the animal eats
and how much. The determination of what a grazing animal eats is
made confusing by two problems. (a) A range, especially mountain
range, is composed of hundreds of important forage species which are
distributed heterogeneously over the land, making accurate determination of the true species composition of the animal diet almost impossible. (b) Plant composition varies with many factors such as
season, soil, weather, the part of the plant involved, and the method
of collection, making difficult the problem of collecting for study
representative samples from even a small pasture. The application
of data to large range areas is obviously even more difficult.
Attempts to overcome the first problem have been limited to two
studies, namely field observation on percentage utilization of plants
by species, together with ocular estimate of the quantity of each
existent on the area. Quantity is then multiplied by utilization to
obtain an estimate of diet (3,15). A second method involved segrega~
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tion of stomach contents of the animal by species composition (5).
This method. although commonly used with big~game animals.
proved entirely ineffective with sheep. when they were fed a known
diet. killed. and stomach contents analyzed. The first method. al~
though subject to much error is feasible for most purposes provided
experienced technical men are used to make field estimates.
To determine the variability of chemical composition of vegeta~
tion on mountain range. specimens of round leaf snowberry (Sym~
phoricarpos rotundifolius) were collected at various dates from pre~
determined sites and soils (11). Complete chemical analyses were
made of materials collected and the results analyzed statistically.
Date of collection was found to be by far the most important source
of chemical variability. Only crude fat failed to make significant
change in response to season. Soil type had highly significant effect
upon total ash and phosphorus. and influenced protein to a lesser
extent. Site had significant effect upon protein. magnesium. and
nitrogen~free extract. Complex interactions were common between
soil. site. and season. and. hence. it is necessary to collect material
from known stations and to make the samples representative of
previously surveyed soil and site types. if accurate analyses and
seasonal comparisons are to be made.
Chemical analyses and dietary studies have been made on winter
ranges (3) and summer ranges (15) which are believed to be rea~
sonably indicative of conditions in northern Utah. The confusing
variability among different species of plant in chemical composition
has been overcome by expressing results in terms of percentage com~
position of the diet by weighted average of the 16 most important
species on winter range and the 24 most important on summer range
as shown in table 2.
TABLE

2. Average chemical composition of diet of grazing animals in
percent, for summer range forage (for cattle) and for
winter range forage (for sheep) in northern Utah
Crude N -free
protein extract

Crude
fiber

Crude Total
fat
ash

Caldum

Phosphorus

8.5

39.8

33.8

5.3

12.6

1.37

.147

Summer range ..........._... 14.3

56.5

17.5

4.1

8.3

1.79

.430

W inter range ..................

It is interesting that. calculated in this manner, no serious deficien~
cies are evident on either range. A crude protein average of 8.5 on
winter range is low for growing animals but is not considered serious.
L~ewise. the phosphorus content of 0.147 on winter range is marginal
especially for young animals and nursing mothers. but again the
shortage is in no sense serious and supplemental feeding is not neces~
sarily indicated.
The most interesting fact discovered in these studies is the wide
calcium~to~phosphorus ratio existent in both forages. This high ratio
presumably results from the high calcium content of the soil which is
in turn reflected in high calcium levels of the forage. The summer
ratio of 4.16 parts of calcium to 1 part of phosphorus and the winter
ratio of 9.32 to 1 are both far wider than the desirable 1 to 1 or 2 to
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1 ratio. In the presence of adequate vitamin D and high phosporus
levels, high ratios generally are not serious. On the winter range
where phosphorus approaches marginal levels and whe.re vitamin D
is likely not so high as on summer range, the ratio of 9.32 to 1 should
be regarded with suspicion. The ratio on summer range is not considered serious.
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Seasonal response of chemical composition of six major forage species on
mountainous summer range, 1935 to 1937. The curves are expressed in
percent of June level and result from an average of response of the following 6 species : Bromus carinatus, Agropyron pauciflorum, Geranium Eremontii, Lathyrus leucanthus, Purshia tridentata, and Prunus melanocarpa

Supplemental feeding of protein feeds on winter ranges did not
result in increased production from sheep. Mineral phosphorus supplement was not investigated on winter range but is recommended
for trial. Supplementing bone meal and monosodium phosphate as
sources of phosphorus for steers on summer range over a 4-year
period has resulted in no increase in steer gains although it resulted
in statistically significant increases in phosphorus levels of the blood
serum (12). Monosodium phosphate in equal mixture with common
salt was found especially effective in raising blood phosphorus level
without at the same time raising blood calcium level.
.
Interesting seasonal variation in plant composition was found
ill summer range studies (15). In all plants, protein decreased while
fiber, nitrogen-free extract, fat, and usually calcium increased from
June to September (fig. 2). Grasses were at all seasons low in
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protein, fat, calcium, phosphorus, and calcium~to~phosphorus ratio
compared to other forage groups, and were always high in fiber.
Browseylants were high in fat and nitrogen~free extract, but low in
fiber. Forbs were outstandingly high in protein, and ash, but gener~
ally were intermediate in other respects between grasses and browse.
Table 3 shows differences in seasonal variation among different
classes of forage.

T AB~E 3. Seasonal changes in certain chemical constituents and ratios

in mountain range forage plants expressed in terms of per~
cent autumn levels are of spring levels, averaged for 8
major species in each forage class over 4 seasons, 1935~
1938

Crude protein . ________________________________ .
Nitrogen-free extract ___ .. _________________
Crude fiber ___ ._________________________________ .
Ratio: Nitrogen-free extract to fiber
Calcium __________ .________._______ .. __________.____
Phosphorus _______________________________________
Ratio : Calcium to phosphorus _________

Grass
H.8
102.2
125·4
81.3
89.8
65.4
134.0

Browse

Forbs

Average

60.2
101.6
120.1
84.6
162.4
110.9
155.4

48.2
109.9
143.5
76.7
161.6
78.4
140.4

51.1
104·6
130.0
80.9
137.9
84.9
143.3

Chemical studies on spring~fall foothill ranges have involved
only one species, the dominant bunch wheatgrass, Agropyron spic~
atum. Plants clipped just above the crown from beginning growth,
throughout the spring, and again in the fall, showed Significant pro~
gressive decline in protein and phosphorus and regular increase in
lignin, cellulose, and soluble carbohydrates. Protein decreased from
26.4 percent in mid~April to 3.1 percent in mid~September. Phos~
phorus declined from 0.50 percent to 0.16 percent. Over the same
period, the non~digestible lignin increased from 4.4 to 13.7 percent,
the partly digestible cellulose increased from 24.1 to 32.2 percent,
and the highly digestible carbohydrates from 33.2 tQ 40.6 percent.
CATTLE GAINS ON SUMMER RANGE

Over a period of 8 years, cattle were grazed on summer range pas~
tures in Logan Canyon and were weighed at monthly intervals.
Steers were found to gain weight at variable rates depending upon
both season and weather (12). Long~time average gains per head
per day were 2.05 pounds in July, 1.93 pounds in August, 1.21
pounds in September, and 0.77 pounds in the first half of October.
The season~long average was 1.57 pounds per day or 29.03 per~
cent of initial weight over an average season of 105 days. However,
variation was great from year to year.
Factors Affecting Gain. Low gains were found when vegetation was
poor in quality or deficient in quantity. Poor quality of vegetation
from the standpoint of animal gains occurred when plant growth
conditions were very favorable, resulting in a rank growth which
was low in protein and phosphorus and high in fiber. Likewise the
quality was poor when vegetation was subjected to long periods of
dry weather and, as a result, lost its succulence and turned brown.
The dual effect was decreased consumption by the animals because
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of l~wered palatability, and decreased gain per unit consumed be~
cause of lowered nutritive value. Protracted drought also had the ef~
fect of reducing the quantity of vegetation available to the animals.
Low gains likewise occurred when weather was unfavorable
for the animal. Wet and cold weather in September and October,
such as an early snow, brought almost immediate cessation of gain.
Very hot weather in the summer, especially when accompanied by
large numbers of flies, caused suspension of normal grazing activity,
decreased forage consumption, and therefore lessened gains.
Factors Affecting Date to Market. With one exception, animals
gained in average weight at all seasons each year. In 1941, herbage
was of poor quality because of rank growth in the spring . . The fall
was marked by heavy storms and temperatures much below normal.
These factors combined to bring about an average loss of 1.01 pounds
per day per head during the first half of October. Such weight de~
crease would of course cause immense financial loss to growers who
market steers direct from the range. Late fall gains' averaged as high
as 1.8 pounds per head per day in other years. In such years, late
marketing would result in great financial gain to the grower as com~
pared to early fall marketing. It is of great importance that growers
know what date to market cattle in the fall.
General marketing policy should be based upon the normal ex~
pectation of 0.77 pounds per head daily gain in early October and
1.21 pounds in September. Weather and quality and quantity of
forage should be observed to determine expected deviation from this
normal. Market price studies (fig. 3) show that average feeder
~
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Price trends at livestock markets in Denver (1932-1942) and Ogden
(1924-1943). Horizontal lines indicate a price differential of 50 cents per
hundredweight. Levels between Denver and Ogden prices do not indicate
higher prices at Denver since the time period involved is different

stock prices decline moderately during the fall. Growers must tem~
per these expected price changes with current market conditions, but
these studies show that generally growers can expect the following
monthly price declines: 2
• Prices at Ogden and North Salt Lake City yards averaged for 1924 to 1943
aNnd corrected to eliminate long-time trends. Original data from U.S.D.A. Market
ews Service, Ogden.
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Feeder steers. common to medium

July to August ______________________ -.12 dollars per hundred
August to September____________
September to October__________
October to November__________

-.12
-.11
-.04

..

..

..

Expected gains and expected market prices can be used to calculate approximate differences in income which might result from
marketing. say September 1 as compared to October 1. The cost of
forage 'consumed during September should be covered by a corresponding increase in income plus a small margin to cover risk and
interest on the investment. Also. care should be exercised that
late grazing is not done at the expense of overuse or misuse of
the range.
How Age and Size Affect Gain. Another interesting factor studied
on mountain summer range was the relative gain of larger and older
steers compared to smaller and younger steers (12). Studies over
an 8 year period show that larger animals. averaging 650 pounds
at the start of grazing. gained an average of 5 pounds per head less
during the 3% summer months than did smaller animals. averaging
500 pounds. This apparently inSignificant difference becomes one of
great importance when expressed in terms of percentage of initial
weight of the animal. Since capacity of a range to support livestock
is far more nearly proportionate to body weight of the animals than
to number of animals. the percent gain is a much better index to animal production than is pounds gained per animal. These studies
showed that the smaller animals gained 34 percent of their initial
weight whereas larger animals gained but 25YJ percent. A range
with a capacity of 100 animals of 650 pounds could support approximately 130 animals weighing 500 pounds. The 100 larger animals
could be expected under average conditions to gain 15.400 pounds in
a 100 day season; the 130 smaller animals would gain 20.020 pounds
under similar conditions. This indicates that large and older steers
are less efficient in digesting range forage and that for maximum
production. small steers are desirable. The practice of keeping spring
calves past the long-yearling stage is likely not conductive to highest returns from a given range unit.
This study has also shown that smaller animals make much
higher gains in September and early October than do larger animals.
July gains were greatest for heavier animals by 0.20 pound per head
per day. August gains were about the same for each size class.
September gains were greater for smaller animals by 0.20 pound
and early October gains were greater by 0.23 pound per head per
day. Larger and older animals do not do so well on ranges in
late fall; therefore they should be removed from the range earlier
than smaller and younger animals.
Gains of Dairy-breed Cattle. Livestock growers in Utah have commonly placed dairy-breed steers on range land to fatten them for
market and dairy-breed heifers to grow them out for replacement
cows. Some question has arisen as to whether these animals can
efficiently utilize mountainous land. To study this problem. gain
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records were taken for dairy heifers and steers on experimental
range and compared with gains of beef steers on the same range
(12). Although not highly significant statistically. the results are
of much interest.
Dairy-breed heifers gained an average of 50 pounds per head
less during the summer grazing period but. being smaller. their
~ercentage gain was 26.7 compared to 29.0 for beef-breed steers.
Dairy heifers proved to be definitely less efficient users of range
forage than were beef steers but their average gain of 118.5 pounds
per head shows satisfactory growth and development on such range.
Dairy-breed steers were compared during 3 years on summer
range to beef-breed steers. Shorthorn and Hereford steers showed
no significant difference in gain. but Holstein steers consistently
gained less. the difference averaging 20 pounds per head for 'the
summer season. Holsteins gained 16.2 percent of their initial weight
compared to 21.5 and 21.4 for Herefords and Shorthorns. respectively. Not only are Holstein steers less efficient users of mountain
range. but they will not grade so high as beef animals on the market.
Further comparisons are necessary for complete understanding
of the problem of whether dairy.:.breed steers should be grown-out
for beef. and whether they can be maintained more economically on
farm or range. However. the fact that they gain less on the range
than . beef steers and bring less money per pound gained suggests
that use of mountain range by dairy steers is a poor practice economically in a region where range is already insufficient.
TRUCKING SHEEP COMPARED TO TRAILING

1

Not only does trailing sheep from winter to summer range result in
loss of weight. but also death losses through starvation. accident. and
poisoning are common on the trail. Narrow stock trails are usually
devoid of feed and frequently animals have insufficient nourishment for traveling. Further. they may be forced to eat poisonous
plant species for lack of preferred vegetation. Trails often follow
highways where accidents to both automobiles and livestock are
common.
Investigations have been initiated to study trucking of sheep
from winter to summer range as an alternative to this undesirable
trailing. A number of sheep were weighed and tagged as they left
winter range and the same animals weighed at the end of the trailing period and at intervals during the summer. Part of these were
trailed and part were trucked (6).
One group of ewes trucked to the range lost 1.95 pounds per
animal compared to 2.95 pounds for the trailed group. The losses
ranged as high as 8 and 10 pounds for individuals. The trail was
about 65 miles and involved 6 days' travel. Lambs lost 1.8 pounds
per head when trailed whereas trucked lambs at the end of 6 days
were 0.5 pounds heavier. Eighteen days from the start of trailing .
the trailed lambs had gained 6.0 pounds and the trucked lambs 9.5
pounds. After 36 days the lambs were marketed. at which time
the gains were 13.3 compared to 16.6 pounds. respectively. No
Significant difference was found in shrinkage en route to market.
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hence the 3.3 pounds differential was maintained at the market. A·
similar group of lambs a year later did not lose weight on the trail
because of exceptionally good forage conditions. However, trucked
lambs gained much more than trailed lambs and carried a differential
of 2.6 pounds more per head at market (table 4).
TABLE

4. Average changes in lamb weights at intervals during the
summer when trailed to summer range and when trucked,
in pounds per head
1940

Time period involved

Trucked

Trailed

pounds
During trail period ... _.......................... _...
0.5
-1.8
From start of trailing to midseason ........
9.5
6.0
From start of trailing to marketing ........ 16.6
13·3

1941
Trucked

Trailed

pounds
4.2
1.5
12.9
10.1
21.3
18.7

Further study will be necessary to determine whether the 21
and 26 cent sales price differential received when these lambs were
marketed is sufficient to justify the extra costs of trucking.
RANGE SEEDING METHODS

Studies which have been conducted on range seeding divide natur~
ally into (a) species trials and (b) method of seeding studies.
Species Trials. Over a period of 10 years hundreds of species of both
native and introduced plants have been seeded on dry land to de~
termine their ability to grow and to reproduce under range condi~
tions. Introduced species proving best adapted to northern Utah's
arid land in approximate order of performance are: Agropyron
cristatum, Agropyron elongatum, Agropyron trichophorum, Elymus
juncus, Agropyron desertorum, Agropyron sibericum, and Arrhen~
atherum elatius. Of native species not now cultivated, the following
appear exceptionally promising: Agropyron spicatum, Agropyron
subsecundum, Elymus glaucus, Agropyron smithii, Oryzopsis hy~
menoides, Eurotia lanata, Hedysarum pabulare, Ribes aureum, Pur~
shia tridentata, and Atriplex canescens.
Method of Seeding Studies. Method of seeding studies have been
conducted to determine effect of season of seeding, method of culti~
vating, and effect of existing cover on establishment of grasses.
Although these studies have shown the futility of planting grass
on sterile and shallow, rocky soils upon which plants previously
growing did not thrive, the success of seeded grasses in northern
Utah depends more upon weather than any single factor. If there
is adequate, warm, wet weather following seeding to allow germina~
tion, and if adequate precipitation follows to permit seedlings to
establish their root systems, then successful growth is Virtually
assured.
Seeding in early fall to allow germination and establishment
before cold weather stops growth has been found most successful.
In only 3 of the 9 years tested were such seedings unsatisfactory. In
one year, early melting of protecting snow in the spring followed by
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warm days and cold nights caused alternate freezing and thawing of
soil sufficient to "heave" young seedlings from the soil. In 2 years.
early fall moisture caused germination of seeds but dry periods fol~
lowing caused the seedlings to die of drought before winter snows
set in.
Seeding in late fall. so that germination does not occur before
cold weather. generally has been unsatisfactory as compared with
either early fall or early spring seeding. The frequent failure of late
fall seeding is attributed to seed decay prior to the occurrence of
growing temperatures some 5 months later .
Early spring seeding is recommended only on soils and sites
which permit use of farm machinery very soon after growing tem~
peratures occur in the spring. In northern Utah. south and west ex~
posures and sandy or well drained soils generally dry out and can
be seeded in late March or April. If planted at this time. seedlings
can establish themselves before summer drought sets in. In years
when spring rains are extended into late May and June. early spring
seeding is very successful in northern Utah.
Seeding of ranges usually requires use of a drill unless a loose
seed bed exists. On loose soils resulting from plowing,broadcasting
seed has been as effective or more effective than drilling and is much
less costly. Drilling on solid seed beds permits seed to be covered
shallowly whereas on loose seed beds. seeds are covered too deep
for optimum growth. Drills should be set to seed not over 1 inch
deep. When land is plowed by use of a one~way disk. rye should
be broadcast before the plow and large~seeded grasses either before
or after the plow. Small~seeded grasses have done better when
broadcast after the plow.
In Utah. grasses generally are seeded onto land supporting
either Russian~thistle. \ downy bromegrass (Bromus tectorum) , or
sagebrush. If these occur in dense stands. all but Russian~thistle will
prevent successful grass growth unless they are previously eradi~
cated. Bromegrass can be sufficiently controlled by plowing in the
spring after the rainy season. but before the milk~stage of seed for~
mation. Plowing in the fall after germination of the new seed crop is
often sa tisfactory but is generally less effective as a means of eradi~
cation. Sagebrush may be eradicated by plOWing; use of a large
one~way disk is effective. Railing is generally less effective. Burn~
ing between about mid~June and mid~September is an effective
and inexpensive means of eradication if the plants are growing in
dense stands. or if underlain by downy bromegrass which will carry
the fire. or if wind movement is rapid at the time of burning.
Use of Nurse Crops. Seeding grain. usually rye. as a so~called
nurse crop when grass is planted on dry ranges results in competition
between the two. To determine whether the protection from wind
and sun furnished by rye gives benefits sufficient to offset the ac~
companying competition for moisture. a number of plots were located
on foothill sagebrush lands and a uniform mixture of grasses was
seeded. Over this. various amounts of rye were seeded. Results are
shown in table 5.
These studies show that rye nurse crops decrease rather than
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increase the success of seeding arid lands to grass and that the setback resulting from competition with the rye is one of long-time duration and not a temporary one (10). It is interesting. however. that
grass stands planted under nurse crops did improve markedly as the
rye died out and that the rye. itself a good forage. contributes to
total feed supplies in early years. All facts considered. however. rye
nurse crops certainly cannot be recommended either to increase
forage immediately available or to increase the final stand of perennial grass.
Study of Ricegrass Germination. Studies conducted on range seeding brought to light the fact that an excellent range grass. Indian
ricegrass (Oryzopis hymenoides) had restricted use because of
poor seed germination. Examination showed the seed to have a
hard coat which prevented water absorption and germination. Further. large numbers of the seeds were infertile. The shell of the fruit.
although normally formed. was empty. It was found that these
empty shells can be separated from developed seeds by water
flotation.
TABLE

5. Total grass yield in grams per square meter from plots
seeded to various amounts of rye
Rye planted in pounds per acre
No rye

3-7 pounds 10-14 pounds 21-25 pounds

Area 1
After 2 years ...................... 346.1
After 4 years ........... _......... 462.8
After 6 years ... _...... _......... 395.6

109.8
308.5
310.0

57.8
428.4
302.5

9.1
203.8
231.0

Area 2
After 2 years ...................... 324.3
After 4 years ...................... 399.4

46.5
239.4

34.9
156.1

116.6

40.0

Numerous mechanical · and chemical tests were made in an
attempt to induce germination in the developed seeds. Soaking these
seeds in concentrated sulfuric acid was the most effective treatment
discovered. The time period that seeds should be treated with acid
varied with size of seed. Germinations of seed sepa~ated into 5 size
classes and soaked in acid for various 15 minute time-intervals are
shown in table 6.
Seed giving no germination without treatment germinated 2 percent with acid treatment alone. 26 percent germinated with water
sepa ration and acid treatment. and 53 percent germinated when seed
was separated by water flotation and the full seeds were separated
into 5 size classes and each class treated with acid for its optimum
time. Of the 53 percent germinating. 28 percent became established
and matured in soil in a greenhouse. Treated seeds can be successfully stored (18).
RANGE PLANT PHYSIOLOGY

Range plants grow under stress of drought and grazing. The
ability of a plant to withstand these two adversities is an important
index to its value on the range.
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6. Average percentage of Oryzopsis hymenoides seed ger~
minating after treatment for various times with con c en~
trated sulfuric acid
Minutes submerged in acid

Size-class of seed
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(- 1118 inch diameter)
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3
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46
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15
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Drought Resistance Studies. Drought resistance is a function of the
water absorption efficiency of the root and the water retention ca~
pacity of the foliage. Osmotic pressure of plant juice was measured
by determining its freezing point. This pressure level was found to
be an index to water stress within the plant, increasing as drought
becomes more intense (8). Close correlation was found between
the osmotic pressure and the water content of plant tissues; within
a given species both were excellent criteria of the water stress of
the habitat. Deeply rooted plants were found to respond much
less to variation in soil moisture, indicating close correlation between
root depth and ability to resist the effects of drought (fig. 4).
A similar conclusion was drawn from studies on root systems of
selected strains of bromegrass (Bromus inermis) in seedling stage ,
as an index to drought resistance (1). Eight selections which had
demonstrated different degrees of drought resistance under artificial
drought tests were planted under field conditions. Their root systems
were isolated at 6 different stages of development and various meas~
urements subjected to statistical anaylsis. While no significant dif~
ferences were found between resistant and non~resistant selections in
lateral spread of roots, resistant selections were consistently high in
number of roots, and throughout their development they possessed
Significantly greater average root depth than those not resistant to ,
drought. The resistant selections generally displayed heavier roots
and greater root~to-top weight ratios. Total axial length of roots is
the best single measure found for evaluation of the root system for
drought resistance. The total length of all roots, excluding branches,
Was a significant index to drought resistance at each stage of de~
veIopment without exception.
,
GraZing Resistance Studies. The ability of a plant to withstand
grazing is a product of many factors. GraZing is known to influence
~he chemistry of the plant, its production of both roots and tops, and
ltS ability to reproduce. To study the basic ecology and physiology
~f the plant in relation to grazing, bunch wheatgrass (Agropyron
~nerme) was selected as being of great importance on foothill ranges
In the intermountain region.
Plants growing on ranges grazed
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heavily and early in the season were compared with plants on similar
habita t which were grazed lightly and never early in the growing
season (4) . Root excavations show ed remarkable response of the
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root to grazing stress. Average root depth was 65.2 centimeters on
protected range and 44.2 centimeters on heavily grazed range. This
reduction of 21 centimeters or about 32 percent in root depth is
sufficient to cause greatly increased water stress during times of
drought. Root volume was influenced in a like manner. As shown
in table 7 the total weight of root produced on heavily grazed plants
per unit basal area was only 16Y2 percent that on normal plants.
The importance of such root reduction during drought is immediately
evident.
TABLE

7. Average weight of Agropyron inerme roots from heavily
grazed and protected ranges in grams pel' cubic decimeter
of soil under plant crowns
Depth below crown of plant

Type of range
0-15 em.
Heavily grazed range ... _... 4.01
Protected range .................. 23.87

15-30 em.

30-45 em.

45-60 em.

grams pel' cubic decimeter
0.12
0.05
0-04
1.31
0.48
0.19

Total
4.22
25.85

,

I
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From a series of plot samples. similar influence from grazing
was found in herbage and seed production. Data are shown in table

8.

TABLE

.

8. Production of herbage and roots and reproduction potential
of bunch wheatgrass (Agropyron inerme) on heavily
grazed and on protected ranges per square meter of ground
surface
.
Protected
range

Basal area (centimeters) ... _...... _.......... _... 538.5
Average height (centimeters) ........•........... 66.5
Number of stalks ... _.......................... _...._... 123.2
Number of heads ................................. _......• 120.4
Florets with developed seeds (percent) ...• 38.8
Number of developed seeds..._.._...... _....... 972.6
Seed germination (percent) ...................:.... 64.8
Number of viable seeds ... _...... _................... 630.2
Root length (centimeters) ... _.............. _..... 65.2
Root volume (grams) ........... _..................... 139.2
Root sugar and starch (percent) ........... _...
7.04
9.80
Root sugar and starch (grams) ..................

Heavily
grazed
range
56.8
51.0
11.4
7.1
23.9
19.6
62.2
12.2
44.2
2.4
4.73
.11

Percentage
misused
range is
of normal
10.5
76.7
9.3
5.9
61.6
2.0
96.0
1.9
67.8
1.7
67.2
1.7

Reduced basal area. number of stalks. and height of stalks on
heavily grazed range is indicative of general reduction in vigor.
This reduced vigor is even more apparent in studies of reproduction
efficiency. Not only were there about 17 times as many heads produced on protected range. but each head produced more seed. hence
there were almost 50 times as many seeds produced per unit area of
range. Seed viability did not differ significantly.
The fact that seed viability is not affected by frequent removal
of herbage is further substantiated by artificial clipping of Agropyron
spicatum grown under arid conditions in the nursery. Plants from
which herbage was removed at 1 inch height each month throughout the growing season for 3 years produced seed of which 98 percent germinated. Although the plant's capacity to produce seed was
drastically reduced by this intense herbage removal, neither percentage germination nor percentage of florets which matured seed was
Significantly affected.
Heavy grazing also has an interesting influence on food reserves stored in the roots and stem bases of grass (4). Plants of
Agropyron inerme grazed heavily in previous years were compared
to plants protected in previous years. Roots were excavated and
analyzed chemically to determine ash. sugar. starch. and hemicellulose.
Statistically. the ash contents and the hemicellulose contents did not
d.iffer significantly. The sugar and starch fractions were. however.
slgnificantlr higher for protected plants. Average sugar and starch
Contents 0 protected-plant roots were 3.28 and 3.76 percent. re'i
spectively. while for grazed-plant roots they averaged 1.84 and
2.89 percent (table 8). This decrease in food supplies results from
the reduced photosynthetic area when leaves are removed by graz-
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ing. This food is necessary for repair and bUilding of root and
herbage tissue and a storage supply is necessary for an energy
source during summer and winter dormancy periods and for regrowth following these periods. Reduced food supply doubtless accounts for lowered production and poor vitality of heavily grazed
plants.
RANGE SURVEY AND RESOURCE ANALYSIS

There is great need for surveys of range land to determine grazing
capacity, range condition, and management problems and to map
forage types and problem areas. Especially has need for more data
on range re!'ources been apparent during the war period when the
land has been called upon for maximum production.
Investigations have been conducted over an 8-year period on the
evaluation and analysis of range land, including study of methodology as well as field surveys.
Survey Methodology. In determining the best method for appraisal
of range land, a project was established to test statisticallY the reliability of range survey for arriving at grazing capacity. The method commonly used involves an estimation of. the quantity of vegetation which is in turn multiplied by a quality factor to arrive at a
measure of the range's livestock supporting capacity.
To determine reliability of quantity estimates, a statistical study
was conducted in which a group of field men estimated vegetation
density under standardized conditions and their variation and trends
of estimation were measured (7). It was found that a highly significant difference existed among the men in the quantity of vegetation
they estimated to be present on a given range. I Even after a concentrated training period, estimates by different individuals varied
from 71.2 to 139.8 percent of the group average. Similar variation
existed in estimates of the same man on different days. When vegetation was harvested from the plots and its weight determined, great
variation was found between plant species and between different
plants of the same species in weight produced per unit of density
estimated. Western wheatgrass produced 35 grams per square foot
area whereas shadscale produced as high as 369 grams.
These studies did not show density estimates to be a highly reliable measure of range value since "high" estimators found ranges
to have almost twice the grazing capacity found by "low" estimators
even after intensive training. A significant difference was found between individuals, and a given individual was found to have significant inter- and intra-daily variation. The result supports current
tendency among range technicians to rely less upon density estimation as a means of determining grazing capacity of ranges, and more
upon ocular comparison with ranges of known productivity together
with a general ecological analysis of plants and soil followed by
percentage adjustments in current stocking. Regulation of stocking by estimation of percentage utilization of forage resulting
a known livestock use appears to have even greater
Direct estimation of range capacity can be done by comt:)arinSJ.
the range with other ranges of comparable nature and
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known performance potential. This necessitates experienced field~
men. A second method which may be used alone or in conjunction
with the above method involves study of the history of past stocking
on a range unit together with a careful study of the effect of this
usage upon the range and of the current utilization of forage. This
is followed by a percentage adjustment estimate. Effect of p_ast
usage may be determined by a condition classification scheme. The
condition classes recommended below serve as indexes to past use
and to potential future use as well as a basis for management plan~
ning(17).
( a ) Climax vegetation, not overgrazed to cause any plant suc~
cessional changes.
(b) Predominantly climax vegetation but invaded by perennial
.
forbs or better annuals.
(c) Climax vegetation present but not dominant. Most prefer~
red plants destroyed and replaced by less valuable or annual species.
Climax vegetation can be brought back by proper protection.
( d) Climax vegetation absent. Some valuable plants present,
but largely invading low~value vegetation.
( e ) Climax vegetation absent. Land nearly worthless for graz~
ing either because of lack of vegetation or because of poor quality of
vegetation.
R.esource Surveys. Surveys have been completed and range type
maps have been drawn for the following counties and sections of
the state of Utah: the Uinta Basin (16), Utah County (13), Rich
County (9), Wasatch County (2), and northwestern Utah (14).
All of these surveys showed feed shortage to be the major range
problem. More farm feeds are needed to supplement the range and
more range acres are needed per unit of livestock if maximum produc~
tion is to be attained. Both climate and topography are such that most
of Utah will never be used for any other type of agriculture, hence,
the use of the range land becomes a ruling factor in determining the
best use of the cultivated lands which must furnish feed necessary to
a balanced operation of range livestock. The needed versatility and
stability of the livestock industry de}'ends upon a coordinated and
planned program of use involving all land in the area. Improved
range forage can be obtained economically through a program of
good management, artificial seeding, and range development, especi~
ally water development. Good management involves correct num~
bers, which is of first importance, correct season of use, improved
distribution, and good livestock husbandry.
Although it has not been possible to determine accurately pres~
ent stocking on these ranges, much of the area is overstocked. It is
estimated that there are 15 to 20 percent too many animals for present
range conditions. By improved distribution through water develop~
ment, it is altogether possible that current numbers can be supported
after a period of readjustment.
Study brings to light a serious lack of balance in seasonal sup~
ply of range forage. Deficiency of winter range is overcome ef~
fectively by trailing sheep to other areas and by feeding cattle on
farm lands, but deficiency of spring~fall range has resulted in heavy
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use of the available range land and poor nutrition in range ani1llals.
Increasing the spring forage by developing irrigated pastures, planting dry-land farms to grasses, and by devoting increased acreages
of farm land to forage crops would result in greatly increased production of range livestock and would add immeasurably to the stability of the industry.
Good livestock husbandry and use of high quality livestock are
basic requisites to maximum range production. Good quality in the
animal means not only higher production per animal but also better
prices. i Althoug!I it is doubtful if purebred herds have a place on
range lands in Utah with but few exceptions, there is real need for
improving herds, especially cattle. A program of breeding-up and of
close culling seems necessary.
Economically, increasing calf and lamb crops is of primary importanc~. Calf crops of about 80 percent and lamb crops of 90 to 100
percent are easily possible under range conditions. Production below these levels should be investigated carefully and efforts made
to impr.o ve efficiency. Controlled seasonal breeding, adequate males,
use of good breeding pastures, and plenty of feed at both breeding,
and calVing and lambing times will increase production materially.
Especial attention should be given the following factors which increase the number of calves or lambs and the quality of these
animals:
(a) Use of adequate numbers of bulls and rams.
(b) Use of purebred bull~ and rams.
(c) Use of small breeding pastures where topography is relatively level and where feed in abundant.
(d) Use of a definite breeding season and elimination of animals not breeding during that season.
(e) Careful attention to herds during calving and lambing.
( f)
Use of supplemental feed both before and after calving
. or lambing.
( g) A careful educational program to help livestock growers
to better their herds and their management practices.
There exists a serious problem in equality of taxation and in
grazing costs on private range land compared to costs on federal
ranges. Much of this problem arises as a result of low fees on federal range and resulting false values of private land usable as base
property for obtaining public land use. This problem can be solved
only by comprehensive economic studies of costs and values followed
by an unprejudiced revision of public grazing fees and tax levies on
private lands.
A closely related problem causing confusion and often
misuse is that of "checkerboard" land ownership. Various classes
federal land and private, state, and county land exist in irregular
and often small units which makes control and administration difficult and, sometimes, impossible. When various types of land are involved in the grazing units of a single indiVidual, different U}J"'''I''''~
dates, regulations, costs, and sometimes the distance apart of
units result in unnecessary confusion and inconvenience. A
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for reorganizing range land administration or of blocking the lands
under various types of administration seems necessary.
Development of range land will be an important and worthwhile
work project in the post-war construction program. Such a program
would include bUilding driveways and stock shelters, fencing, and
especially construction of numerous and dependable stock watering
facilities.
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CONCLUSION
ANGE research is at the threshold of a great era of development
R
and expansion which will enable it to serve livestock growers
in a new way. Research will point the way to increased production
and increased stability in the livestock-growing profession. It will
answer questions and lead the way to the solution of problems which
now face the thinking stockman and western land administrator at
every turn, including:
.
(a) By what range and livestock management techniques can
the grower obtain increased production in terms of high calf or lamb
crop, more pounds of wool and meat, and less death loss?
(b) What means are available for artificial revegetation of
depleted ranges and abandoned farms in arid regions that will meet
the demands of good economics?
( c) What grazing management program will make possible
the recovery of depleted ranges to normal productivity? Such a program would be based upon studies of soil response to various methods
of range management and accurate determination of what intensity
and season of use each forage species can withstand without injury.
. ( d ) What can be accomplished to stabilize the livestock industry and aid the grower financially by land classification and zonation, by new systems of administration of public lands, and by adjusting taxation, rental costs, and public land fees?
( e) What adjustments of grazing season and farm feeding
season and what supplements fed on the range give the most economic production and efficient utilization of the range forage?
Intelligent management founded 'upon scientific research will
gUarantee to western livestock growers a range resource that will
perpetuate itself and continue as an unfailing source of wealth to
the industry and to the people of America.
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